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III QUANTITATIVE COMPARISON OF SOME AESTHETIC FACTORS AMONG RIVERS By LUNA B. LEOPOLD
It is difficult to evaluate the factors contributing to aesthetic or nonmonetary aspects of a landscape. In contrast, aspects which lend themselves to cost-benefit comparisons are now treated in a routine way. As a result, nonmonetary values are described either in emotion-loaded words or else are mentioned and thence forgotten.
The present report is a preliminary attempt to quantify some elements of aesthetic appeal while eliminating, insofar as possible, value judgments or personal preferences. If methods of recording such factors can be developed, the results promise to be a useful, new kind of basic data needed in many planning and decisionmaking circumstances. Such data would be especially useful when choices must be made among alternative courses of action. Such data would tend to provide a more prominent consideration of the nonmonetary aspects of a landscape.
Assignment of quantitative estimates to aesthetic factors leads not so much to ratios of value as to relative rank positions. In fact, value itself tends to carry a connotation of preference, whereas ranking can more easily be used for categorization without attribution of preference and thus it tends to a void the introduction at too early a stage of differences in preference.
Because the Federal Power Commission has been studying an application for a permit to construct one or more additional hydropower dams in the vicinity of Hells Canyon of the Snake River, the localities studied for the p·resent discussion are in that region of Idaho.
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Hopefully, the data collected will provi~e some useful information on factors related to nonmonetary values in the region.
The present discussion has been kept. free o~ the preference judgments of the writer, and throughout the discussions observations are treated as facts. THE PROBLEM It is assumed that there is some benefit to society from the existence of some lardscapes in the United States that are unchanged by development. Interest in this benefit is evidenced by the passage of the Wilderr·~ss Act and by recent congressional action on the N ationa! Scenic Rivers bill. In light of this interest, it becomes relevant to consider ( 1) What criteria can be used to judge a given piece of landscape? (2) What other landscapes or ·fea-tures can it be compared with? and (3) How can any set of landscapes be ranked by priority if some, but not all, can be preserved free of development? The present discussion deals with all three of these questions in a tentative and incomplete way. Even an approach to the questions may contribute toward a gradual improvement in techniques of evaluation. Trus, one purpose of the present essay is to suggest some possible methodology as well as to present some facts collected in the field.
FACTORS IN COMPARING LANDSCAPES
If criteria are sought for comparisor of different landscapes or landscape featur~~s, it is necessary to list certain factors which cc nstitute the relevant features of a landscape. T those which influence aesthetic impression and human interest in the area. These factors are relevant apart from the present or future intensity of use. The value to society may, from one standpoint, be increased in proportion to increased use by the public. On the other hand, increase of use is usually associated with decrease in the quality of the experience as use density passes some threshold value.
The factors considered in the p1·a.sent analysis are of three types: physical features, biologic features, and human interest factors. They are listed in table 1 and compriP~ a total of 46 items. Experience has shoWIJ that these factors are not equally sensitive or informative but it is hoped that experience would lead to improvement in the choice of factor~ considered.
The widely used visitor-day method of measuring value to society suffers the grave disadvantage of failure to reflect the decrease in quality of experience as use density becomes large. Therefore, in preparing a list of factors relevant to aesthetic impression and human interest, intensity of use may be very misleading and is not considered in the following analysis. Instead, access provision-presence of roads and trails-presently extant is listed as a basic fact but with the recognition that this may be changed with time.
Some of the factors, such as wif)th of river, are subject to direct measurement. Others must be estimated. Nonetheless, even those that are estimated can be assigned numerin.al positions on a comparative scale. Table 1 is a tabulation of definitions for it shows the range or position assigned to varying degrees of the presence or absence of each factor. All factors were assumed to range through a span of five degrees or categories. The physical factors which could be measured were divided by a geometric scale into the five categories. Number of occurences of trash and litter per 100 ft of river: 
Open with grass and trees. Open with grass and trees. A central problem is the choice of area or universe within which landscape sites or types will be sampled. This universe might be the whole United States, for example. This would be justified by a desire to compare Hells Canyon with all the most spectacular landscape types which exist in the country. Such a choice would have the disadvantage of including environments so different that comparison is difficult.
Another alternative would be to include only undeveloped hydropower sites because this is one of the characteristics of Hells Canyon at issue. Such a choice would, however, give more than needed emphasis to the economics of power development and perhaps insufficient emphasis to aesthetic values. The requisite basic data would be difficult to obtain.
Another alternative would be to restrict the universe to the general region within which Hells Canyon lies on the grounds that the issue at hand concerns alternative choices of use within this region.
It was decided that more than one universe should be used and thus the comparisons dis- cussed here involve the first and third alternatives mentioned above.
In August of 1968 I toured central Idaho and chose 12 localities on Idaho rivers to represent a cross section of river valleys in th2 t region ( fig. 1 ). At each site the 46 check-list factors were observed and assigned an evaluatjon number according to the five categories in table i.
Category assignment for each factor at each site is shown in table 2. More sites could have been evaluated had time permited, and the ranking scheme would allow additional sites to be included whenever the data were obtained. But the 12 sites are sufficient to indicate the range of differences which exist in central Idaho for each of the landscape factors.
Each site chosen has some possibility for power development. No attempt was made to estimate even roughly the power-generating capability of the rivers involved nor the economy of development. But the inclusion only of sites where some power development is at least physically possible gave the selected sites some commonness and excluded dese:~t landscapes and other scenic environments of different character. A photograph of eacl' site is shown at the end of this report. Many schemes for comparison might be devised but each of them would have to be based on some philosophical framework. The philosophy underlying the scheme here is the following: Landscape which is unique-that is, different from others or uncommon-has more significance to society than that which is common. The unique qualities which enhance its value to society are those which have some aesthetic, scenic, or human interest connotation. Some unique qualities may present a human interest connotation for a reason of a different sort-it may be uniquely bad. But the principle remains the same. Human concern attaches to both.
The ranking scheme consists of two parts which separately determine ( 1) the relative uniqueness whether the unique qualities have aesthetic, scenic, or human interest connotation or not, and (2) the relative uniqueness when the unique qualities are arranged in hiel~archical order of aesthetic interest or are chosen to do so.
The first part is accomplished by the following procedure. If a site factor is, for example, one among 12 of the same category, the site shares this characteristic with 11 others. It is unique in the ratio of 1 to 12 or its uniqueness ratio is 1 : 12 (.08). If no other site s'hares the same category position, then the site has a uniqueness ratio of 1 : 1 ( 1.0). The uniqueness is thus defined on a scale of 0 to 1.0.
In the present data, which include 12 sites, the minimum uniqueness ratio is 1 : 12 or .08. The uniqueness ratios for each of the 4~ factors Human interest: It will be understood that any group of riverside sites selected in central Idaho will display mountain scenery of high distinction, for the region is rugged, forested, and has many clear mountain rivers. Therefore the sample includes, nearly without exception, country of high aesthetic quality. It must be expected then that variance among sites is less than if other landscapes that are not so appealing were included.
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Moreover, because the sites are in the same region and have the same type of forest, in many respects they are very similar.
Uniqueness ratios for each site, presented in table 4, have been arranged in order of rank and are listed separately in table 5 for the three main categories and for the total -r1alues.
Site 7 is the most unique for i~. ranks first in physical, biologic, and total uniqueness. Site 7, Little Salmon River, near N e'~v Meadows, is the only site which has a sluggish, algae infested, murky stream of small gradient that is evidently nutrient-enriched frcm agricultural use and, to a lesser extent, from urt'ln wastes. 
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s__ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ ___ __ 9 Site 5, the Snake River in Hells Canyon, has the second largest total uniqueness ratio. It has a high total score because it ranks first in human interest and third in biologic factors. Surprisingly, it ranks 1Oth (or not unique among the -sites) in physical factors. Site 10, Salmon River at Carey Falls, is third in total uniqueness because it is second in human interest and fifth in biologic factors. Again, its position is seventh in physical factors.
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A visual picture of the position of various sites in the uniqueness scale can be obtained in figure 2 , in which the values of human interest and biologic uniqueness are, respectively, the ordinate and abscissa, and physical uniqueness is written in next to each plotted point.
In figure 2, site 7 stands alone because of its high position on the biologic scale. It is the only enriched (polluted) river among the sites surveyed. Sites 5, 10, and 8 stand more or less alone because of low positions on the biologic scale and high positions on the human interest .scale. All other sites form a bunch of approximately equal characteristics.
FACTORS SELECTED FOR P ARTICUI.AR COMPARISONS
The data allow site comparisons for groups factors selected to represent particular aspects of the landscapes. Although selection of factors involves judgment as to which facto!"s appropriately describe certain landscape char~eteris tic, grouping of selected factors need not involve assignment of preference. Facto:-:-selection can then be merely a subdivision of objective basic data.
Landscape scale is a way of expressing one aspect of bigness or grandeur. The Tetor Range in Wyoming is often called the Alps of North America. Its spectacular character com~s, to a great extent, from the proximity of t1' ~ high peaks to the adjacent valley floor of ~T ackson Hole.
One way to define this relationship is the height of adjacent mountains compared to the width of the valley floor. Where high mountains exist next to narrow valleys, the scenery is generally of large scale. In contrast, low hills adjacent to wide valleys lack the grandeur of large landscape scale.
To describe this, the bottom graph of figure 3 is a plot of height in feet of mountainr ( ordinate) and width in feet of the floor of the adjacent valley (abscissa). On this plot, sites 5 and 10 fall in a zone of large-scale landscapes and other sites fall in a more subdued scale.
To reduce the combination of height of hills and width of valley to a single parameter, here called landscape scale, the projection of the position of each plotted point on a 45 o diagonal line was carried out. This projection is in1icated by the dashed lines leading from each :t: "lint at a 45° angle upward to the right in th~ lower graph.
The projection could have been made on to a line having some other slope. The choice of a 45 o line is an assignment of equal weight to ordinate and to abscissa value.
Thus, the position of each point proje~~ted on to the diagonal line is a quantitative ass~ssment of position on th~ yardstick of landscap~ scale, which can be used for construction of a new graph as has been done in the central portion of figure 3. Totals of uniqueness ratios of sHveyed sites
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TOTAL UNIQUENESS RATIO FOR BIOLOGIC FACTORS FIGURE 2.-Relation among uniqueness ra~ios of three groups of factors for surveyec;1 sites.
Using the position along the diagonal as a measure of landscape scale, the middle graph of figure 3 plots landscape scale against the degree of view confinement. Where distant vistas are available in large-scale landscape, one has the impression of spectacular scenery. In contrast, confinement of view by heavy cover or where views are blocked by adjacent hills, especially when combined with subdued landscape, the result is aesthetically ordinary from the scenic point of view.
In the center diagram, the position of each point can again be projected to a 45° line providing a new yardstick of landscape scale com-8 bined with availability of sceni~ outlooks or vistas, the two factors being giver equal weight. The result is a measure of what is called landscape interest and it varies from spectacular to ordinary.
One of the considerations in croosing among alternative areas to protect fron1 development is the degree of wildness or the freedom from the usual encroachments of civilization. One factor in the checklist of surveyed characteristics is the degree of urbanizaticn, which was defined as the totality of buildings, houses, roads, utilities, and other earmarks of change by man's use. As before, using the position of Note: Site number is labeled beside each plotted point.
each site on the diagonal line which is a yardstick of landscape interest as an abscissa, an ordinate representing urbanization is used to construct the upper diagram. The combination of spectacular scenery and low urbanization falls in the left lower zone of the upper graph, and the ordinary and urban conditions fall in the upper right. The combination of landscape interest and urbanization, each given equal weight, is represented by projection onto a 45 o diagonal in the upper graph, and this yields a scale of valley character.
These considerations show clearly that sites 5 and 10, Snake River at Hells Canyon and the wild reach of Salmon River at Carey Falls, are unique to a high degree. All other sites studied are in a cluster of points to the right and upper part of the upper graph.
A comparable analysis can be made of river characteristics. Experience indicates that the grandeur or majesty of a river is dependent on a combination of size and apparent speed. Small rivers tumbling over a succession of falls are more impressive or are more aesthetically appealing than a large river which appears sluggish. The latter characteristic is not so much dependent on velocity, which is usually poorly estimated by the untrained eye, as it is on appearance of speed judged mostly by the waves and surface ripples caused by rapids or falls.
As a measure of scale, the lower graph of figure 4 is a plot of river width as a function of water depth. Deep and wide rivers appear in the upper right area of the graph.
The relative position of each point with respect to the lower left or upper right zones, is indicated by the projection of the position on to a 45 o line which becomes the abscissa for the center graph. The ordinate is a measure of the occurrence or absence of riffles, rapids, and falls. Thus, sites which fall in the upper part of the diagram are large and rapid and those in the lower zone are small and placid.
The combination of river size and prevalence of rapids is, as before, obtained by projecting the points on to a 45 o line in figure 4 which is a yardstick of river character.
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Now the character of valley can be put together with the character of river which is done in figure 5 . The ordinate is taken from the position of each site on the s~ale of valley character, figure 3. The spectaer lar and wild is high on the ordinate scale and the urban and ordinary is low on the scale. The abscissa is taken from the scale of river character, figure 4. It is a measure of the character of the river; lefthand positions are f"'lall and placid rivers, and righthand positions are large and rapid. These graphs add information over and above the uniqueness ratios because they show associations among relevant characteristics. The efficacy of the analysis is indicated by the fact that these associations give a wider ~pread between sites than do uniqueness ratios alone, but at the same time they do rr:»t contradict relations shown by those ratios.
Hells Canyon, site 5, appears in a category of its own with respect to character of valley and river, a fact already showr by the uniqueness ratios. The nearest to it in these respects is site 10, Salmon River at Carey Falls which indeed is, from subjective impression, more like Hells Canyon than any other site. Site 7, the only nutrient-enriched site, becomes a part of the preponderance of points, usual or ordinary in its river and valley character.
HELLS CANYON COMPARED W~TH OTHER UNITED STATES RIVER ftlTES
As stated earlier, the choice of a universe within which to choose sites for comparison poses some problems. For this reason, two universes were used. The first consists of the 12 sites in the same region of Idaho; the second will now be discussed.
The purpose of the present analysis is to provide some quantitative information bearing on the social importance of Hells Canyon preserved in its present undeveloped condit~'ln. Such preservation would imply that it rarks among the best in American river scenery. It is logical then to compare Hells Canyon with some of the American landscapes acknowledged to be of high aesthetic quality. Accordir~ly, four sites in national parks are used for c.omparison on the assumption that national pa:rk status is a -c... formal recognition of exceptional aesthetic quality.
Within these four national parks, sites were chosen in a manner comparable to the Idaho sites already discussed, in that the factors to be rated are those observed at rivers edge. The four rivers chosen are: site 13, Merced Ri~er in Yosemite National Park; site 14, Grand Canyon of the Colorado River; site 15, Yellowstone River near Yellowstone Falls; and site 16, 11 Snake River in Grand Teton Nationa] Park, below Jenny Lake.
For eacn site visualized, the same factors were evaluated or measured as were needed to construct figures 3, 4, and 5; specifically, these were valley width, height of mountains bounding valley, availability of vistas, urbanization, river width, river depth, and occurrence of riffles and rapids.
The quantities assigned to the four national park sites utilized the same scales and definitions as had previously been used. Graphs comparable to figures 3 and 4 were constructed as described earlier and from them a graph comparable to figure 5 was made which appears here as figure 6.
In this comparison it can be seen that combining river and valley characteristics, which obviously excluded many other noteworthy aspects of the respective parks, only Grand Canyon of the Colorado appears in the same category as Hells Canyon. The Merced River in Yosemite National Park is in a spectacular valley but is not an unusual river. 
CONCLUSION
Quantitative evaluation of river and valley characteristics was made on 12 sites in Idaho. These were analyzed without introduction of any personal preference or bias. Hells Canyon of the Snake River was shown to b~ unique, and its evaluated rank or position was approximated only by the main Salmon River in its wilderness reaches.
A further comparison of a few selected river and valley characteristics was mac~ with rivers in four well-known national parks. Hells Canyon was clearly unique and compz.rable only to Grand Canyon of the Colorado River in these features. 
DESCRIPTION OF SITES
